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For the second time we will meet at the European Budo Centre Dojo Stara Wieś. There is
no other place like it in Europe and no other camp of judo veterans and amateurs like
Samurai MeetUp. We believe in the values of judo free from an artificial atmosphere.

Samurai MeetUp is about passion, good energy and distance to ourselves. It's time to train,
time to relax and time for sake. We guarantee the right conditions for all of this.
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a unique camp

A unique camp for veterans and amateur judo
players. Japan in Poland. Training under the guidance
of an Olympic athlete.

ユニークな合宿



700 m² of tatami
Japanese accommodation
full board
sauna

Friday to Sunday. We will meet in a facility that has everything you need. 
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when and where?

24-26.03.2023
European Budo Centre Dojo Stara Wieś (click here)

いつ、どこで

The two photos above are the property of Dojo Stara Wieś.

https://goo.gl/maps/hzpfsxt1PyYXrb8h8


Two times Olympic athlete and a coach who
regularly works with the Polish Judo Association's
national teams.

Cool techniques in stand-up and ground,
strong randori and a great deal of
knowledge imparted in a professional
manner. 

Maciej Gdula (Samurai MeetUp 2022)
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2-time medallist at the European Senior
Championships. Winner of 5th place at
the Olympic Games in Beijing. 2-time
Olympic medallist (2004 and 2008). 
JudoInside profile.

A treasury of knowledge and anecdotes
about judo. A communicative man with
a sense of humor and distance from the
world. Even on Facebook he has his
own series of memes (#przemomem).
Can joke & choke. Even simultaneously!

Przemysław Matyjaszek
メインコーチ

https://www.judoinside.com/judoka/1142/Przemyslaw_Matyjaszek/judo-career
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/przemomem


For women and men. Veterans and amateurs. Of any
judo training level. And definitely for adults.

The sight of [...] judokas of “mature” age
and mostly wearing black belts, playing
tag in the warm-up and wrapping belts

around each other's backs – priceless
 

Maciej Gdula
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Women and men.
From two countries: Poland and
Czechia.
From the white belt to the red and
white belt!

The previous edition attracted around
35 participants. Ne-waza techniques.

Tachi-waza techniques.
Randori (training bouts).
Social integration.

The overall plan?

for whom?
誰のために



8-bed cottages with Japanese architecture. 
2-person rooms. Living room for integration.

There are no words, you have to see it for
yourself because it is indescribable. The
atmosphere, the views, the peace, and
quiet [...] one would like to stay there for
longer.

Katarzyna (Mapy Google)
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You will sleep on a futon (rice
mattress). 
You are guaranteed full board and
access to the kitchen in each
cottage (with fridge and electric
kettle).

Each cottage has 3 bathrooms.
Living room and fireplace.
Internet (Wi-Fi).
Terrace.
Check-in from 14:00 to 12:00.

More information about the rooms: here
(in Polish).

accommodation
宿泊施設

The photo
used is the
property of
Dojo Stara
Wieś.

https://goo.gl/maps/KRdmMbjT63fEtz6Z6
https://www.dojo-starawies.pl/


From dinner on Friday to lunch on Sunday.
With the possibility of ordering an individual diet.

Professionally equipped kitchen facilities
allow for the preparation of high-quality
dishes.

 
Dojo Stara Wieś
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Breakfast and dinner: hot dish, cold
buffet, coffee, tea and water.

Lunch: soup, main course, dessert,
coffee, tea, water, juice, compote.

It is possible to order an individual diet
for an extra charge. 

Please see the enrolment form on the
last page for more information.

meals
⾷事

The photo
used is the
property of
Dojo Stara
Wieś.

https://www.dojo-starawies.pl/
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detailed
schedule

スケジュール

The timetable given is subject to slight change.
Changes as of 24.02.2023 are highlighted in red.

Friday (24.03.2023)
arrival, accommodation, 
collection of starting packs

14:00-18:00

18:00-18:30 dinner

19:00-20:30 training session

21:00 sauna

Saturday (25.03.2023)

08:30-09:00 breakfast

10:30-12:30 training session

13:30 lunch

16:00-18:00 training session

18:30 dinner

20:30 sauna

15:30 sports taping workshop (fingers)

Sunday (26.03.2023)

08:30-09:00 breakfast

check out

12:00-13:30 training session

lunch and departure

09:00-09:30 Matcha Workshops

10:30

14:00
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The price does not include transport. The entire price is
payable in 2 installments. By bank transfer only. Payment
details are on the next page.

Until 31 January 2023:
PLN 300 (approx. €70)

By 9 March 2023:
PLN 850 (approx. €180)

Seat limit applies.

summary
概要

3 days, 2 nights

4 training sessions

Olympic level training

full board

sauna

souvenir gift

professional photo report

priceless memories

Price: 

1150 PLN (approx. €250)



How to sign up?

Samurai MeetUp! It was beautiful! Thank
you for the wonderful moments, the
wealth of knowledge imparted and the
mega atmosphere.

Kamil Błażyca
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Fill in this form.
Transfer the deposit by 31 January
2023 and send transfer confirmation
to klub@judotigers.pl.
Transfer the 2nd installment by 9
March 2023 and send transfer
confirmation to klub@judotigers.pl.

1.
2.

3.

All steps are mandatory.

additional information
価格

Judo Tigers Sports Club
117/2u T. Kościuszki St.
50-442 Wrocław, Poland

Account no. BGŻ BNP PARIBAS:
IBAN: PL61160014621816212350000001,
SWIFT: PPABPLPK.

Payment title: Samurai MeetUp [name
and surname of participant].

Transfer details

https://forms.gle/gXxHQ8C48VPHBSgD6
mailto:klub@judotigers.pl
mailto:klub@judotigers.pl
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changes or
resignations

辞任

up to 28 February (inclusive)
It is possible to change the size of the t-shirt.

It is possible to cancel at no cost. 
We will refund the full amount paid.

1 March to 21 March

from 22 March 2023

Cancellations are only accepted by email to
klub@judotigers.pl (in English or Polish).

It is not possible to change the size of the t-shirt.

It is possible to cancel, but we do not refund the deposit
paid (PLN 300, approx. €70). 

It is not possible to change the size of the t-shirt.

As of this date, we will not refund the total amount paid. 

mailto:klub@judotigers.pl


The organiser of the event is the Tigers Judo Sports
Club. It has been teaching judo in Poland since 2010.

This EVENT was worth every penny… [...]
was PRICELESS!!! Judo Tigers thanks again
for the organization!

Grzegorz Osiński
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the modern Super Liga Judo
the spectacular Tiger Cup

You can find our line-up here.

In addition to Samurai MeetUp we are
building:

We believe that judo as a sport can be
professionalized and that it is not at all
as scary as some people tell you. 

See for yourself and join 
the Samurai MeetUp!

organiser
オーガナイザー

https://www.facebook.com/SuperLigaJudo/
https://www.facebook.com/tigercupjudo
https://judotigers.pl/o-nas/
https://www.facebook.com/samuraimeetup


Exclusively through the form.

記録
entries

Samurai MeetUp

klub@judotigers.pl

Click here to go to the sign-ups.

https://www.facebook.com/samuraimeetup
mailto:klub@judotigers.pl
https://www.facebook.com/samuraimeetup
mailto:klub@judotigers.pl
https://forms.gle/gXxHQ8C48VPHBSgD6

